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ABSTRACT

The widespread COVID-19 pandemic fundamentally changed many people’s ways of life. With the necessity of social distancing

and lock downs across the United States, evidence shows more people engage in outdoor activities. With the utilization of

location-based service (LBS) data, we seek to explore how visitation patterns to national parks changed among communities

of color during the COVID-19 pandemic. Our results show that visitation rates to national parks located closer than 347km

to individuals have increased amidst the pandemic, but the converse was demonstrated amongst parks located further than

347km from individuals. More importantly, COVID-19 has adversely impacted visitation figures amongst non-white and Native

American communities, with visitation volumes declining if these communities are situated further from national parks. Our

results show disproportionately low-representations amongst national park visitors from these communities of color. African

American communities display a particularly concerning trend whereby their visitation to national parks is substantially lower

amongst communities closer to national parks.

Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic substantially impacted visitation patterns to U.S. national parks1, 2. While some parks experienced

record visitation1 as part of a national increase in outdoor recreation3, 4, other national parks saw their visitation substantially

decreased—in part due to safety concerns and travel restrictions1, 2. The pandemic also constrained broader park visitation

and outdoor recreation among some groups, including—in specific settings—urban-dwellers5, non-white individuals6, and

low-income groups6. These constraints exacerbate previously documented constraints including limited socioeconomic

resources, and a lack of cultural relevance to artifacts, landscape, or recreation activities that occur in U.S. national parks, and

discrimination against communities of color in these parks7, 8. Specifically, previous research notes that the development of

the National Park Service (NPS) coincided and was influenced by the rise of the U.S. eugenics movement and precipitated

military-led displacement of Native Americans long-residing in many of these lands9. It is hypothesized that these factors

contribute to the non-representative visitation in national parks among African-, Asian-, Hispanic-, and Native Americans and

present a number of related and systematic issues7–9.

Reduced or discriminatorily constrained access to national parks among communities of color is conceptualized as a form

of “environmental racism”10. The costs of this racially-driven discrimination are numerous. These health and environmental

costs are described as follows. Floyd and Johnson10 advocate that we think of the distribution of health benefits from parks and

outdoor recreation through an environmental justice perspective, much in the same way we might consider the distribution of

health costs through hazards associated with industrial waste disposal sites or metal refineries. That is, the disproportionately

low access to related health benefits among communities of color is somewhat analogous to the disproportionately frequent



placement of environmental hazards near communities of color10. From an agency perspective, this disproportionate distribution

of the benefits stemming from continued discriminatory practices in national park management also manifests in the NPS

defaulting on its mission of public use for all Americans11, 12.

Some have theorized that the pandemic may have further negatively exacerbated the relatively low level of visitation to

national parks among communities of color3. Others have measured a widened racial disparity in urban park use during the

pandemic6. Empirical data concerning the former has yet to be presented. The NPS collects and regularly publishes data

on visitation volume13 However, there is no system-wide collection or reporting mechanism for visitor demographics. Thus,

estimating national park visitor demographics is usually reliant on surveys distributed to a single or a few selected park units.

To understand the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on communities of color, we elected to utilize location-based service

(LBS) data obtained from mobile devices. Aggregated, anonymized location data derived from national park visitors’ mobile

devices is an emerging means of understanding changes in visitation patterns2 and visitor demographics14. This study utilizes

SafeGraph’s mobile phone dataset. SafeGraph primarily obtains GPS locational data from millions of American mobile device

holders through a variety of third-party applications15. SafeGraph’s inclusion of the 12-digit FIPS census block group of these

mobile device holders’ home locations allows us to retrieve visitor demographics using census block group information from

the American Community Survey (ACS).

Despite the perceived utility provided by mobile phone location data, minimal research on park visitation14, 16 has been

published, in large part due to the relatively recent development of this data collection method17. One exception is a study

of park visitors in Orange County, California (U.S.) where the authors found demographics gathered through mobile phone

location data to be consistent with those reported through surveys14.

Thus, the aim of this paper is to identify the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on national park visitation among

communities of color in the U.S. We considered 932 points-of-interests (POIs) across 48 national parks in the contiguous U.S.

Through the utilization of racial demographics from visitors’ census block groups, we are able to gain insights into

COVID-19’s impact on the visitation behavior of visitors from communities of color. We specifically sought to determine how

COVID-19 has altered the volume of visitors to national parks and how this behavior transcends across racial communities.

These racial communities include non-whites, and specifically African-, Hispanics-, Asian-, and Native American communities.

To analyze COVID-19’s impact on visitation from census block groups of color over the distance required to travel to each

national park, we modeled the normalized visitations of each park using the gravity model. We will briefly explain our choice

of the gravity model later in this section and elaborate on the gravity model in the methods section.

Our independent variables are the racial demographics of each census block group, COVID-19 era, and distance traveled

by visitors from each census block group to each park. These racial demographics include the percent of non-whites, and

specifically African-, Hispanic-, Asian-, and Native-Americans, in each census block group. Our dependent variable is the

visitation count from each census block group to each national park, normalized per thousand population of the census block

group. Our choice of normalizing visitation counts with the census blocks’ population is detailed in the methods section. Our

variables could be illustrated as such:

visitationi jt
(

populationi

1000

) = f (covid_era,racei,distancei j, interaction_terms) (1)

where i represents each census block group’s visitation counts to jth national park during t th month.

Using the gravity model allows us to measure the percent change in visitations resulting from the change in our aforemen-

tioned independent variables in Equation 1.

In brief, the gravity model explores the influence of a socio-economic indicator on the movements of goods or individuals

over the distances between two locations. Hence, the gravity model is frequently used in studies involving trade18, tourism19, 20,

and migration21. The gravity model is detailed in the methods section.

Results

Our findings seek to model the visitation to each national park from each distinct census block group amidst the COVID-19

pandemic.

Supplementary Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics of the data used in our model. The results are best summarized in

Table. 1. In summary, our results reveal that visitation figures from the broad category of non-white census block groups and

the specific category of Native American census block groups have been significantly impacted due to COVID-19. This is

evident from the significance (at P < 0.05) shown in the interaction terms involving COV ID_era and race. While our results

show that COVID-19 did not impact visitation figures from African-, Hispanic, and Asian-American communities, we could

still gather insights into the existing travel behavior of these communities through the other significant variables (at P < 0.05).
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Specifically, we could seek to determine how race of the census block groups and distance required to travel each census block

group to each park could impact national park visitations.

We elaborate our findings concerning COVID-19’s impact or the overall travel behavior on visitation from each racial

community in the subsequent portions of the results section.

Coefficient
race=(none) race = non-white race = African American race = Hispanic race = Asian American race = Native Indian

Estimate

(Std Error)

Estimate

(Std Error)

Estimate

(Std Error)

Estimate

(Std Error)

Estimate

(Std Error)

Estimate

(Std Error)

(Intercept)
1.84577533***

(0.00284925)

1.855406054***

(0.003152675)

1.826708255***

(0.003387763)

1.851224133***

(0.003226284)

1.8670264371***

(0.0038317529)

1.917716876***

(0.006220267)

covid_era(TRUE)
0.09236346***

(0.00442164)

0.097146935***

(0.005022786)

0.091238188***

(0.005605764)

0.090219263***

(0.005517008)

0.0942914142***

(0.0066241830)

0.157250567***

(0.010862392)

ln(race)
0.002870413***

(0.000401070)

-0.001889668***

(0.000196788)

0.000659611 ***

(0.000213803)

0.0012439068***

(0.0001774514)

0.002758938***

(0.000216576)

ln(distance)
-0.06744686***

(0.00042844)

-0.068982350***

(0.000486440)

-0.065234447***

(0.000545340)

-0.068332392***

(0.000525573)

-0.0698972999***

(0.0006128622)

-0.079377581***

(0.001033133)

ln(population/1000)
0.03269443***

(0.00100362)

0.032565387***

(0.001019079)

0.033932032***

(0.001027709)

0.032701280***

(0.001033349)

0.0300646591***

(0.0010560838)

0.031986315***

(0.001014907)

covid_era(TRUE):ln(race)
0.001437252*

(0.000714117)

-0.000114360

(0.000347345)

-0.000287402

(0.000375342)

0.0000820444

(0.0003120753)

0.002489036***

(0.000381004)

covid_era(TRUE):ln(distance)
-0.01575987***

(0.00076620)

-0.016589332***

(0.000871961)

-0.015231928***

(0.000975089)

-0.015420322***

(0.000944689)

-0.0159981388***

(0.0011130781)

-0.026283033***

(0.001847953)

ln(race):ln(distance)
-0.000466345***

(0.000070311)

0.000234803***

(0.000033497)

-0.000120681**

(0.000038459)

-0.01536169***

(0.0000306087)

-0.000465446***

(0.000036291)

covid_era(TRUE):ln(race):ln(distance)
-0.000249839*

(0.000127469)

0.000052324

(0.000060361)

0.000052274

(0.000068933)

-0.0000066213

(0.0000550466)

-0.000402947***

(0.000065212) )

N=222086

Psuedo Adj R-squared (Within) 0.217 0.217 0.223 0.229 0.229 0.217

Psuedo Adj R-squared (Between) 0.893 0.948 0.97 0.983 0.984 0.987

Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

Table 1. Our summary of results reveal that visitation figures from non-white and Native American census block groups have

been impacted due to COVID-19. While our results show that COVID-19 did not impact visitation figures from African-,

Hispanic, and Asian - American communities, we could still gather insights into the existing travel behavior of these

communities through the other significant variables (at P < 0.05)

Figure 1(a) illustrates the overall visitation to all national parks. The purple line of the figure shows that total national park

visitation took an initial slump after COVID-19 cases surged in the U.S. However, it was followed by sharp increases in the

subsequent months, starting in April 2020. The month of October 2020 recorded higher visitation figures compared to the

preceding years of 2018 and 2019. This signalled the stabilization of national park visitation and support the "revenge travel"

phenomenon. The "revenge travel" phenomenon is the idea that individuals are eager to explore natural spaces upon being

confined or restricted to their personal surroundings imposed by COVID-19 restrictions22–24.

The visitation to each respective national park and its effects amidst the COVID-19 pandemic is illustrated in Figure 1(b).

Supplementary Figure S1 shows that while most national parks witnessed an overall decrease in visitor volume following the

COVID-19 crisis, a few parks witnessed an increased visitation. For instance, Cuyahoga Valley, Indiana Dunes, Redwood, and

Yellowstone all witnessed increased annual visitation relative to the preceding year.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 1. Overall visitation trends from Jan 2018 to Apr 2021. Figure 1(a) on the top compares the changes in visitations

from each year from 2018 to 2021, Figure 1(b) on the bottom compares the changes in visitations for each national park
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How has COVID-19 impacted visitation behavior to national parks from racially diverse communities

Overall visitation to national parks

Due to a substantial increase to a few large national parks (Cuyahoga Valley, Indiana Dune, Redwood, and Yellowstone), the

first three parks within close distance to population centers, overall national park visitation significantly increased (at P < 0.05)

amidst the first year of the COVID-19 pandemic, assuming the distance travelled remains constant. This is evident across the

results displayed in Table. 1. However, most national parks witnessed a decrease. To be more precise, on average, assuming the

distance travelled remains constant, each national park is expected to witness an average increase of 0.0971% in visitation from

each census block group following the COVID-19 pandemic.
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o
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Figure 2. interaction plot of distance and COVID era.

Taking distance into account, our results show that visitation rates have decreased amongst visitors requiring longer travel

distances following the COVID-19 pandemic. The opposite is true for visitors requiring shorter travel distances. We provide

specific details concerning the travel distances in the next paragraph. These are best illustrated in the Interaction plots contained

in Figure 2. This interaction plot allows us to visualize COVID-19’s effect on park’s visitation based on the distance travelled

by the visitors to each park.

Specifically, each park would witness a [0.0924−0.0158∗ ln(distancei j)]% change in visitations from a census block

group i due to COVID-19. An explanation on the derivation of this formula could be referenced in supplementary section S1.

For instance, if a jth park is situated within 1 kilo-meters from ith census block group, the park would witness an average of

0.0924% (0.0924−0.0158∗ ln(1)) increase in visitors from census block group i as a result of the pandemic. However, beyond

347 km (or e5.85), as evident from Figure 2, the park would begin witness decreases in visitation rates from census block group

i when compared to that of the pre-COVID era. Distance decay rates are the amount of decrease in visitations due to a larger

distance. This result shows an increased distance decay rate amid the pandemic. The distance of 347 km (equivalent of 216

miles) takes around 3-4 hours’ drive time. This seems to be the demarcation between a day-trip to visit a national park versus

an overnight trip.

COVID-19 impact on visitation behavior from non-white communities

We have very strong evidence to suggest that COVID-19 has caused communities with more non-white populations to

experience a more severe decrease in visitation to national parks. This relationship is significant (at P < 0.05), as illustrated in

the interaction plot in Figure 3(a). This interaction plot allows us to visualize COVID-19’s impact on park visitation from each

census block group based on the proportion non-white’s in a census block group.

Figure 3(b) shows that COVID-19’s impact on park visitation amongst populations with higher proportion of non-white

residents varies according to distance required to travel from the census block groups. Each national park would witness a

[0.00144−0.000250∗ ln(distancei j)]% change for every percent change of % non-white residents from census block i due
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to the COVID-19 pandemic. Explanation on the derivation of this formula can be referenced in supplementary section S2.

This impact depends on the distance between a community and a national park: within 317 km, there are actually increases in

visitation during the pandemic from a more diverse community; beyond that distance, visitation rates drop with a more diverse

population.

To interpret the results in the context of community composition, Figure 3(c), the values in the y-axis represent distance

decay rates. As a result of the pandemic, a particular park would observe [−0.0166−0.000250∗ ln(non_whitei)]% change in

visitation rate for every additional percent change in distance travelled from census block i to national park j. Explanations on

the derivation of this formula are detailed in supplementary section S2. The figure shows that more diverse communities are

less likely to travel further as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, showing a higher distance decay rate.
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Figure 3. Illustration of the of impact of COVID-19 towards visitations to national parks from non-white communities. Figure

3(a) on the left reflects the interaction plot of percent of non-whites in a census block group and its impact on park visitations

due to COVID-19, Figures 3(b) & 3(c) on the right reflects changes of visitation to each national park due to COVID-19 for

every 10% increase of proportion of non-whites and distance travelled respectively

COVID-19 impact on visitation behavior in African American communities

We have no evidence to suggest that COVID-19 has impacted the visitation behavior from communities with a higher percentage

of African Americans.

Our results reveal that regardless of the COVID-19 pandemic, national parks overall witness lower visitation counts

from the communities with a larger percentage of African Americans. To interpret our results in the context of distance, in

Figure 4, the values in the y-axis roughly represent the impact of African American majority communities. A park would

witness a [−0.00189+0.000235∗ ln(distancei j)]% change in visitation from census block i for every percent increase in %

African-American population. An explanation on the derivation of this formula could be referenced in supplementary section

S3.

However, as evident from Figure 4, regardless of COVID-19, the rate of decrease in visitors from communities with a

larger percentage of African Americans improves as the parks are located further away. This potentially suggests that African

Americans are more likely to maintain visitation level to national parks further away than to those parks in close proximity.
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Figure 4. Changes visitation to each national park for every 10% increase of proportion of African Americans

COVID-19 impact on visitation behavior from Hispanic communities

We have no evidence to suggest that COVID-19 has impacted the visitation behavior amongst visitors from Hispanic communi-

ties.

Despite yielding a positive coefficient for "β2 ∗ ln(Hispanici)", we have to factor in the significance amongst the interaction

terms involving Race and Distance. We found that regardless of COVID-19, a park would witness a [0.00066−0.000121∗ ln(distancei j)]%
change in visitation from census block i for every percent increase in Hispanic population in that block. An explanation on the

derivation of this formula can be referenced in supplementary section S3.
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Figure 5. Changes visitation to each national for every 10% increase of proportion of Hispanics

As per Figure 5, regardless of COVID-19, national parks would witness higher visitation from a community with a higher

percentage of Hispanic population, if they are located less than 234 km away, otherwise, visitation from those communities

would decrease with an increased Hispanic population. This suggests that Hispanic communities are likely to visit national

parks nearby but are less likely to travel longer distances (i.e. > 234km) to visit national parks. This indicates that the disparity

of national park utilization for Hispanic visitors largely due to access to national parks farther away.

COVID-19 impact on visitation behavior from Asian American communities

We have no evidence to suggest that COVID-19 has impacted the visitation behavior amongst visitors from Asian American

communities.

Despite yielding a positive coefficient for "β2 ∗ ln(Asian_Americani)", we have to factor in the significance measures of the

interaction terms involving Race and Distance. Thus, to interpret our results in the context of distance, regardless of COVID-19,

a national park would witness a [0.00124−0.0154∗ ln(distancei j)]% change in visitation from census block i for every percent

increase in its Asian American population. As best illustrated in Figure 6, unless a national park is situated extremely close (i.e.

< 1.08km) to a census block group, the census block group would witness more reduced visitation for every percent increase in

its Asian American population. An explanation on the derivation of this formula can be referenced in supplementary section S3.
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Figure 6. Changes in visitation to each national park for every 10% increase of proportion of Asian Americans

This suggests that Asian American are generally unincentivized from visiting national parks but they are more likely to visit

national parks in their community (within 1 km). Thus, the disparity for accessing national parks for Asian Americans are

across all distances except the ones extremely close-by.

COVID-19 Impact on Visitation Behavior from Native American communities

We have very strong evidence to suggest that visitation rates from Native American communities has decreased due to COVID-

19. This relationship is significant (at P < 0.05). This can be best illustrated in the interaction plot in Figure 7(a). This

interaction plot allows us to visualize COVID-19’s impact on park visitations from each census block group based on the

proportion of Native Americans in the census block groups.

The pink line of Figure 7(a) shows that even prior to COVID-19, we would witness lower visitation rates from census block

groups consisting of higher ratio of Native Americans. However, COVID-19 has grown this disparity, as evident from the blue

line of the same figure. As illustrated from the figure, this visitation disparity resulting from COVID-19 only worsens as the

ratio of Native Americans in the census block group increases. Census block groups with a non-white ratio of more than 29%

are most impacted by COVID-19 in terms of its visitation rates to national parks.
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Figure 7. Illustration of the of impact of COVID-19 towards visitations to national parks from Native American communities.

Figure 7(a) on the left reflects the interaction plot of percent of Native Americans in a census block group and its impact on

park visitations to national parks due to COVID-19, Figures 7(b) & 7(c) on the right reflects changes of visitation to each

national park due to COVID-19 for every 10% increase of proportion of Native Americans and distance travelled respectively

To interpret the results in the context of distance, each national park would witness a [0.00249−0.000403∗ ln(distancei j)]%
change from a community for every percent change in its Native Indian population from census block i due to the COVID-19

pandemic. These changes are best illustrated in Figure 7(c). An explanation on the derivation of this formula can be referenced

in supplementary section S2. The value shows that distance plays a role in this impact: an increase in visitation happens for a

community with a larger percentage of Native Americans if the national park is within 482 km; it is a decrease otherwise.

To interpret the results in the context of community composition, as a result of the pandemic, a particular park would

observe [−0.0263−0.000403∗ ln(Native_Americani)]% change in visitation rate for every additional percent change in

distance travelled from census block i to national park j.These changes are best illustrated in Figure 7(b). An explanation on

the derivation of this formula are similar to that of supplementary section S2. This shows a higher distance decay effect for a

community with a larger Native American population.

Discussion

While the aforementioned results reflect an overall increase in national park visitation during the first year of the pandemic,

compared to the previous year, this is mainly due to a few large national parks in close proximity to population centers. In

addition, the sharp increase in visitation occurring in April and May 2020 suggests that many seized the opportunity to visit in

the spring and summer of 2021—as parks began opening up from initial pandemic-related closures1. However, the fact that

these increased levels of visitation only occurred amongst census block groups situated less than 347 km from the respective

national park suggests that many residents visited the national parks within their respective states or regions—rather than

pursuing long-distance or cross-country visits to national parks. As a point of reference, the width and length of the geographic

extent of New York State are 530 km and 455 km, respectively, whereas the width and length of California State are 1,240 km

and 400 km25.
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This finding is not surprising given distinct state-wide travel restrictions would certainly defer or hinder people from

pursuing cross-country, or - in some cases - even regional travels to visit national parks. Furthermore, limited air travel due to

safety concerns likely discouraged individuals from taking long-distance trips to visit national parks26. In addition, the distance

could also be the range of a day trip instead of an overnight trip; the latter is usually perceived with a higher risk of exposure to

COVID-19.

Importantly, among specific communities of color, only communities with a high percentage of Native Americans saw a

significant impact (at P < 0.05) on national park visitation during the COVID-19 pandemic. However, an omnibus examination

of communities with a larger non-white population found that the COVID-19 pandemic significantly impacted (at P < 0.05)

overall minority visitation to national parks, whereas visitation to a national park from a more diverse community decreased

more as the portion of non-white residents within that census block group increased.

The results from non-white communities show a concerning trend: a visitation from these communities was already

disproportionately underrepresented prior to COVID-19, and representation has only worsened following the COVID-19

pandemic, depending on the distances to national parks. Our results align with previous research from a study of park visitation

in New York City6 showing similar results and follow the predictions of Xiao et al.3. From an environmental justice perspective,

this means that the COVID-19 pandemic has led a widening gap in the already lopsided portion of benefits derived from

national parks going to white communities10.

This finding is not altogether surprising given that numerous studies suggest COVID-19’s inordinate economic impact

on non-white and racially diverse communities27, 28. Thus, the alleviation of impacted visitor representation from non-white

communities due to COVID-19 revolves around mitigating economic devastation caused by the pandemic towards these

communities. Similarly, COVID-19 has devastated visitation figures amongst visitors from Native American Communities.

This can be attributed to the fact that these communities were already disproportionately affected by the COVID-19 pandemic

due to a relatively high frequency of underlying chronic health conditions among Native Americans, a deficient in institutional

resilience, poor access to quality healthcare, and a lack of social trust29, 30. Furthermore, for some Native American communities

in the western U.S. reliant on the tourism economy, the COVID-19 pandemic considerably exacerbated existing economic

hardships31. It is thus not surprising that the pandemic caused a considerable decrease in national park visitation from Native

American communities farther away. Communities with a large Native American population actually are more likely to

visit nearby national parks, but not national parks more than 482 km away. Bridging the disproportionate impact of park

visitation from farther communities with a large Native American population due to COVID-19 centers around mitigating the

inordinate economic devastation of COVID-19. Thus, existing literature supporting increased financial assistance towards these

communities30, 32, 33 could aid the circumvention of the impacted visitation from Native American communities.

While visitation demographics from African-American communities remain unchanged as a result of the COVID-19

pandemic, our finding of disproportionate visitation patterns amongst African American communities are of utmost concern

towards the diversity of park visitors. Further, as evident from Fig 4, we witnessed a distinct visitation trend amongst African

American communities: the closer the park is situated to a community, the lower the likelihood of visitation. This is a somewhat

unintuitive finding but leads us to conclude that African American communities are more likely to engage in long-distance,

cross-country travel to visit national parks, rather than visiting more proximate national parks. This finding follows previous

findings denoting that African Americans are more likely to visit national parks that are relevant and celebrate the history of

their community8. Therefore, they may be willing to travel further to visit these relatively few NPS units as opposed to visiting

proximate NPS units that may not be culturally relevant7.

Our intuitive findings towards visitation patterns amongst African American communities could be translated to policy

practices to welcome more African Americans to visit national parks. National parks could increase efforts to celebrate the

achievements and histories or African American communities. By organizing more inclusive and relevant events, national

parks could expect to attract more visitors from predominantly African American communities. Such has been effectively

demonstrated in other leisure-related services like recreational centers34 and science museums35.

While visitation trends from Asian American communities are more conventional (i.e., the more distant the national

park, the more dramatic the decrease in representation) compared to African American communities, the fact that they

experienced dramatically reduced likelihood of visitation unless the national park situated practically next to their community

(i.e., < 1.08km) is an additional cause of concern towards the attainment of racial diversity of national park visitation. Hispanic

American communities exhibit a similar trend to Asian American communities, albeit less dramatic. Unless the national park is

relatively close (i.e., < 234km) to a census block group, the census block group would witness reduced visitation for every

percent increase in the proportion of Hispanic Americans.

Likewise, our findings toward Asian and Hispanic American communities suggest the preference of day trips or short

inter-state travels of close proximity to these communities. While a myriad of factors is certainly influential toward this

visitation behavior, existing literature extracting disparities amongst the benefit of paid leave amongst Asian36 and Hispanic

American37 employees could potentially explain this behavior. Thus, the attainment of equity in paid leave benefits could
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potentially entice Asian and Hispanic Americans to spend more time on leisure activities situated within further proximity.

Furthermore, the combination of restricted mobility within Hispanic communities38 and the lack of knowledge regarding

national parks - a previous study found that only 32% of Hispanics could name a U.S. national park7 - could possibly explain the

visitation behavior amongst Hispanics. Henceforth, the diffusion of knowledge regarding national parks and uplift of mobility

toward Hispanic communities remains a vital solution towards sustaining Hispanic representation amongst park visitors.

Methods

Materials

Data Sources

A detailed description of our data sources is summarized in Supplementary Table S2.

In summary, our mobile phone data, containing Jan 2018 to Apr 2021 visitation records to each national park and the

visitors’ respective census block groups are courtesy of SafeGraph Inc39.

The geographical boundaries of national parks that are used to extract records only relevant to national parks are provided

by the NPS Land Resources Division40.

Finally, the racial and population demographics of each census block group are provided by the 2015-2019 American

Community Survey (ACS)41.

The utilization of each distinct dataset towards the extraction of our materials of interest are elaborated in the subsequent

sections.

Selection of mainland US national parks

We adopted the official and formal definition of national parks as defined and listed by the NPS System42.

We selected national parks within the 48 states encompassing the contiguous U.S. We chose to omit the parks that fall

within the states of Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and other US minor Islands considering the fact that air travel is a necessity for

out-of-state visitors to visit these select parks. These separate travel behavioral patterns could result in confounding variables

towards our analysis, particularly since air travel faced major disruptions amidst the COVID-19 pandemic43, 44.

It is worth noting that New River George National Park was declared as a national park only following the COVID-19

pandemic45. Hence, it is excluded from our study.

Finally, we lack the data availability for White Sands National Park and Dry Tortugas National Park. The former is due to

its proximity to White Sands Missile Range and security concerns on mobile device data46. The latter’s lack of data availability

could be attributed to the fact that the park is an island off the coast of Key West, FL47.

Henceforth, we included a grand total of 48 national parks in our study.

Extraction of POIs

We selected our points-of-interests (POIs) based on the dataset made available by SafeGraph39. While SafeGraph does provide

its own classification of "national parks", its classification methodology remains inconsistent with the NPS’s official definition

and formal list of "national parks"16, 42.

Hence, we extracted POIs that fall within the encompassed polygon shapefiles of each respective national park. The polygon

shapefiles are courtesy of the NPS OpenData40.

We then selected the POI with the highest average monthly visitation records for each distinct national park.

The choice to select the POI with the highest visitation record could be attributed to the fact that a brief analysis reveals that

in many parks, the top 5 most populated POIs tends to fall within the same vicinity16. Specifically, the top 5 most populated

POIs for many large national parks, like Cuyahoga National Park, Indiana Dunes National park, and Yellowstone National

Park, typically encompass the areas surrounding the park entrances16. This remains rational since visitors would have to pass

through park entrances to enter the parks and gain access other areas of the park. Hence, selecting only the POI with the highest

visitation record for each park prevents us from making duplicate counts from separate POIs.

Computing census block group-based racial demographics

The aforementioned Safegraph39 data provides us with the census block group of home origins of the visitors to each distinct

POI. The census block group origins are identified by its 12-digit Federal Information Processing Standard (FIPS) code. We

are thus able to retrieve our racial demographics of interests (% of non-whites, % of African-, % Hispanics-, % of Asian-,

and % Native Americans) pertaining to each visitors census block origins. We excluded visitors from Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto

Rico and other minor US islands for their visitation patterns are expected to be abruptly disrupted following the pandemic due

to restrictions put in place from air travel43, 44. This decision would prevent the effects of confounding variables and avoid

drastically skewing our data.
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Computing distance travelled by visitor to each national park

Likewise, we obtain the variables of distance in meters through the utilization of the Haversine formula48 between the POIs

coordinates and the centroids of the visitors census block group. We standardize the units of distance to kilometers in our

analysis.

Categorization of visitation records falling before and after COVID-19

We categorize pre-COVID era as any time-period that occurs prior to the month of March 2020. Hence, we classify the COVID

era as any time period from the month of March 2020 onward. We selected March 2020 for it was the month in which the UN

declared COVID-19 a global pandemic49. This declaration was proceeded by numerous state and local lockdown measures

which drastically impacted American commerce50, 51 and the lifestyles of many Americans52.

Methods and Model

Offsetting visitation counts with the census block group population

We offset our dependent variable of visitation counts per census block population because racial demographics of the visitors’

census origins are measured at a census block level. This allows us to account for the fact that one would naturally expect

higher visitation counts from more populated census block groups. Hence, the visitation counts per thousand population of the

census block group would serve as a function of our independent variables (COVID-19 era, distance and racial demographics).

This could be illustrated in Equation 1 in the introduction section.

Gravity Model

We incorporated gravity models into our methodology. In the context of tourism, the gravity model explores the behavior and

travel patterns over distances between two unique POIs.

The gravity model was adopted from Newton’s law of universal gravitation in physics53. Newton’s law of universal

gravitation states that distance and mass determine the gravitational forces between two objects. The gravity model has since

been adapted by numerous disciplines in the social sciences. These topics include trade18, tourism19, 20, and migration21. For

instance, the gravity model is popular in studies involving bilateral trade. This is because the gravity model allows economists

to measure how specific economic indicators (such as GDP) could attract trade between two countries, given the distances

between them.

Thus, given that this research question seeks to explore the number of visitation from each census block group to each

national park, it is appropriate to utilize this model.

Our application of the gravity model works as such: given ith census block group and jth national park where αk symbolizes

each respective coefficient towards the determined independent variable, the gravity model could be demonstrated as such:

visitationi jt
(

populationi

1000

) ∝

race
α1
i ∗ interaction_termsα2

distance
α3
i j

(2)

which can be remodelled as:

visitationi jt ∝

race
α1
i ∗ interaction_termsα2 ∗

(

populationi

1000

)α4

distance
α3
i j

(3)

using natural logarithms could be transformed to:

ln(visitationi jt) ∝ α1 ln(racei)+α2 ln(interaction_terms)+α3 ln(distancei j)+α4 ln

(

populationi

1000

)

(4)

Model Specification

The gravity model is incorporated using panel data with interaction terms. Incorporating panel data allows us to control

observable individual effects. The interaction terms allows us to measure the impact of COVID-19 towards our selected

predictors. Specifically, the random-effects panel approach was selected in favor of the fixed-effects panel model and the pooled

ordinary least squares (OLS) model as evident by the results of the F-tests54, Hausman’s Chi-Squared55, and the Breusch-Pagan

(BP) Lagrange Multiplier56 tests displayed in Supplementary Table S3.
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This results in equation (5), given each ith census block group’s visitation to jth national parks during tth month over

specified race racei.

ln(visitationi jt) = β0 +β1(COV ID_era)+β2[ln(racei)]+β3[ln(distancei j)]+β4

[

ln

(

populationi

1000

)]

+β5[COV ID_era× ln(racei)]+β6[(COV ID_era× ln(distancei j)]+β7[ln(distancei j)× ln(racei)]

+β8[(COV ID_era× ln(distancei j)× ln(racei)]+Vi jt

(5)

Consideration of variables in our model

We initially considered fitting other socio-economic independent variables into the same analysis. We did so in the hopes of

gaining further insights on COVID-19’s impact towards park visitation. Some other independent variables that were considered

included median income and median age. However, fitting them into same analysis resulted in high multi-collinearity. These

are detailed in Supplemental Table S4. Multi-collinearity occurs when an independent variable is highly correlated with another

independent variable in an analysis involving multiple independent variables57. This could consequently "undermine the

statistical significance of an independent variable"57.

To mitigate concerns of multi-collinearity in our analysis involving different racial groups, we adopt the procedures outlined

by Lewis-Beck and Lewis-Beck58. Lewis-Beck and Lewis-Beck recommends separating our analysis of each racial composition.

This means that we would analyze the composition of non-whites, African-, Asian-, Hispanic-, and Native American with our

other variables separately.

We also considered analyzing the variables of income and age separately. However, the variables of income and age

still resulted in high multi-collinearity amongst the existing independent variables. Furthermore, the different characteristics

displayed amongst our analysis involving variables like income and age (compared to race) meant that our suggested random-

effects gravity model is not a one-size-fits-all model for other analysis involving separate variables. These are detailed in

Supplemental Table S4. For this reason, we hope to study variables like age and income in some of our future studies, using a

different model.

Data Availability

The SafeGraph Mobile Phone data are available for purchase at SafeGraph but restrictions apply to the availability of these data,

which were used under license for the current study, and so are not publicly available. Data are however available and could be

downloaded for free for academics upon request and with permission from SafeGraph at https://www.safegraph.com/academics.

The geographical boundaries of all the national parks are available at National Parks Service Website at https://public-

nps.opendata.arcgis.com/datasets/nps-boundary.

The population and racial demographic data are available from the American Community Survey at

https://www.socialexplorer.com/tables/ACS2019_5yr but restrictions apply to the availability of these data, which were

used under license for the current study, and so are not publicly available. Data are however could be made available and

downloadable for academics upon registering for an account on Social Explorer at https://accounts.socialexplorer.com/signup

using a valid institutional email.

All data in this study are also included on in this published article’s Supplementary Information files (Supplementary Table

S2).
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